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Kennedy Wins, Biraett Loses +
In Rice Student-Faculty Poll
Rice students approve of President John F. Kennedy's
action in the Mississippi integration crisis by a margin of
better than 2-1, an opinion poll conducted Tuesday reveals.
Held under the auspices of the Student Senate Elections Committee, the poll drew 716 replies, 699 from students and seventeen from faculty members, to a one-page,
printed questionnaire.
457 STUDENTS replied "yes" to the question, "Do
you approve of President Kennedy's action in the Univer-
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Drew Appointed

HALFWAY—The Rice Band gives a salute to LSU during halftime
football opener in Baton Rouge last Saturday. That's about the only thing
to their hosts; the Tigers had to work hard even to get a 6-6 tie. The band
its first marching appearance in Rice Stadium Saturday night when Penn
its nationally ranked Nittany Lions into Houston.

Language Labs
Promised; Partial
Fee Refund Due

The

of Rice's
Rice gave
will make
St. brings

Mrs. Katherine Fischer Drew
has been named acting chairman of the Department of History and Political Science to
succeed Dr. F r a n k A. Vandiver.
VANDIVER, who has been
acting head of the department
since February, resigned the
post because "I was unable to
keep up with my writing schedule. I've got a number of publishers writing 'nice' letters,
and I've just got to catch up."
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Semicentennial

When the labs do open, he
explained, a p a r t of the fees paid
for their use at the beginning
of the year will be refunded, so
that the students will be charged
only for the period when the
labs are actually in use.
When the labs were first projected, a group headed by Dr.
Andrew Louis, Professor of German examined all available systems in trips to dozens of installations f r o m California to
Massachusetts. However the instrument decided upon last year
developed cooling problems in
factory tests and was withdrawn
f r o m the market before production got under way.
ACCORDING to Dr. Masterson, the local dealer which
handled this particular product
refused to release the University from its contract because it
appeared that the difficulties
would be corrected in time to
complete the labs before the
deadline. But the spring came,
and then the summer, and still
no labs.
So the 'search for a highquality product began again
while Houston sweltered and
Rayzor Hall stood empty. One
good machine was -found, but
another company promised to
supply Rice with a pilot model
of a new instrument by the 15th
of September—the 15th passed
in silence. When this third company will come through, nobody
can say.
As Dr. Louis described them,
the plans for the labs are quite
elaborate, and were materially
improved during the re-evaluation
(Continued on Page 8)
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Rayzor Discusses Budget,
Humanities At Autry House

do great good and great harm."
H E CONTINUED t h a t t h e
choices Board members make for
their successors are extremely
important for the university.
A Rice graduate in 1917 and
the first Rice alumnus to be
named to the Board of Trustees,
Rayzor fielded questions from the
floor concerning various university problems. On the subject of
integration, he said t h a t the
Board is making a careful study
of the situation and will definitely act on the m a t t e r in the future.
Stressing the importance of cooperation among the university
community, alumni, and the city,
he remarked, "We don't want an
'Ole Miss' on the Rice campus."
In his speech Rayzor related
RAYZOR, local attorney . and
(Continued on Page 4)
philanthropist, was t h e first
speaker in a three-month series
on "The University and Its
Work." The series will include
ten high-ranking Rice adminstrators and professors and is
sponsored by Autry House, a
service institution operated by
the Episcopal Diocese of Texas.
Tonight's speaker is Dr. James
Street Fulton, Master of Will
Rice College.
By JFRYAR CALHOUN
J. Newton Rayzor, Rice trustee,
told a small, Autry House crowd
last Wednesday night that "any
talk about
downgrading the
liberal a r t s at Rice in favor of
science is nonsense."
Referring to an editorial in the
September 19 Thresher, Rayzor
said, "I'd like to speak with
some finality on this. I have
heard and read so much foolishness about the possibility of
downgrading the liberal arts—1
think I can speak f o r the Board
of Trustees in our intention to
upgrade the liberal arts. The
Board and the President are
determined to make this university as strong in the liberal
arts as possible."

Much of Rayzor's speech was
concerned with the organization
and function of the Rice trustees,
governors, and administrators. Of
the self-perpetuating Board of
Trustees he said, "Trustees can

J. NEWTON RAYZOR
Trustee and Benefactor

T H E FACULTY vote, though
small, was more consistent. All
seventeen who voted approved of
the President's actions and disapproved of the Mississippi Governor's.
In an attempt to discover what
students considered the central
issue in the crisis, the poll offered
four alternatives and a space for
creative effort. All but 79 of
the students checked one of the
alternatives.

Year

Schirra W i l l M e e t Press
In Rice M e m o r i a l Center
Administration has reserved the
Memorial Center and made plans
to install phone and television
lines.
SCHIRRA WILL be viewed
by the city in a parade to Rice
and will then be seen by the
whole country a t the nationallytelevised conference.
The meeting with the press is

Students indicated disapproval
of Mississippi Governor Ross Barnett's actions in the crisis by an
even greater margin, 528-143.

256 students indicated that
"acceptance of court decisions as
the law of the land" was the
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3, 1962 central issue, with twelve of the
seventeen professors concurring.

Celebrating Rice's

By EDDIE PRICE
When classes began this fall Volume 50—Number 3
with the long-delayed Rayzor
Hall open and complete, Rice
language students began wondering what had happened to the
projected "language labs." Sympathetic with the students' puz•zlement, Dr. Wm. H. Masterson,
Dean of Humanities, promised:
"We will have the labs in
operation before the end of this
By GARY HANOVICH
school year."
Indications are t h a t Commander Walter M. Schirra, America's
HE INDICATED t h a t , despite third orbital astronaut, w i l l
a great deal of planning and apear before the nation's press
e f f o r t which has gone into the in his f i r s t post-flight press conproject, " a succession of dis- ference at the Memorial Student
appointments" has prevented in- Center.
stallation of the desired highPlans are not definite but the
quality equipment.
National Aeronautics and Space

sity of Mississippi situation?"
while 213 indicated disapproval
by answering "no."

scheduled for Sunday, and the
Student Center Board has been
asked to cancel the movie planned
for that night.
T H E PRESS conference itself
will be held in the Grand Hall
of the center and fifteen telephones will be installed outside
of Sammy's f o r the use of reporters.
Rice students and faculty will
have to watch the meeting on
television or read about it in the
press. Admission to the Student
Center t h a t day will be by NASA
security pass only.

Queen Election,
Honor Council
Vote Set For Friday
Elections will be held Friday,
October 5 to select the Queen
and to fill the vacant senior
position on the Honor Council.
Candidates f o r the Honor Council
seat are A l l a n Nilsson and
Stephen Paine.
Seniors nominated for Queen
are Betty Branard, Kathi Bullock,
Mary Fae Coulter, Margo Garret, Danna Holmes, Kathy Kindt,
and Del Lohr.
CANDIDATES F R O M t h e
junior class 4 a r e Lou Bertch,
Anne d'Olier, Dale G e n t r y ,
Martha McKean, Peggy Saunders, Margaret Stevens, and Mary
Byron Willidms.
Mary West Adams, r K"a r e n
Haynes, Sheila McCartney, Ann
Pierce, and Marcia Pieper will
represent the sophomore class in
the election.
Daily issues of The New
York Times are now available,
usually at 8 am on publication
date, for 13 cents per copy at
the Campus Store. Daily or
semester rates may be arranged. Similar arrangements
can be made for the Sunday
Times, The Wall Street Journal, and The National Observer;

HASTILY ORGANIZED opposition to the poll itself was
manifested in the form of signs
•surging students to write "I
oppose this poll" when casting
their votes and in vocal protests
made by some students.
The official returns indicated
that "55 people expressed displeasure with the poll."

Semicentennial
Expected to Draw
World's Scholars
T h e formal celebration of
Rice's Semicentennial Year will
begin next Wednesday, October
10. Twenty-two t o p scholars,
scientists, and authorities from
as f a r away as Japan, Switzerland, and England will attend
this academic celebration. Other
representatives will include at
least 350 individuals f r o m a
n\ultitude of universities.
THE
INAUGURATION
of
President Pitzer will begin with
the procession at 2:30 pm, the
tenth. Forty-five college presidents are to march to their
places of honor for this occasion.
T. Keith Glennan, president of
The Case Institute of Technology and former head of The
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, is slated to present the inauguration address. The
public is invited.
T H E SAME NIGHT Dr. H a r r y
H. Ransom, Chancellor of The
University of Texas, will make
a talk at a dinner given, in the
Rice Hotel at 7:30. His topic is
"Graduate E d u c a t i o n in the
Southwest."
The following day the festival
will be kicked off by the distinguished B r i t i s h Historian,
Arnold Toynbee. He is to discuss the changes in America's
position and outlook as a world
power in the last century.
Classes for Rice University
students are cancelled to allow
these festivities to take place.
They will be closed from Wednesday through the following
Sunday.
_ _
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^ejUctfonA Oh UttoAiMl/kjU
Journalists traditionally make use of the word
we
of

unanimity.
of

I am, however,

unable

the

in

usual

form

to

writing

this

editorial. It is my obligation, as editor, to defend
the things I believe to be right; I realize that
my views on this particular issue are in conflict
with the prevailing sentiments on the Rice campus,
and to the best of my knowledge are not shared
by any other member of this newspaper staff.
I speak therefore only for myself: not as a student
spokesman nor as a creator of policy.
#
*
#
#
"Americans are free . . . to disagree nnth
law—tbut
not to .disobey it."
—John F. Kennedy,
1962
1 he press has been fond of describing the
shattering series of conflicts in Mississippi as "the
gravest constitutional crisis since the Civil W a r . "
The grotesque horror of recent events, unfortunately. shows clearly that it is far more than that.
I here can be no excuse for the violence, even
murder, that has rocked the campus of Ole Miss
and the streets of O x f o r d this week. There can
be no excuse for the hoodlums, hate groups, and
reckless extremists who organized and participated
in it.
But merely to condemn that which is indefensible leaves other questions, much more serious
and complex, unanswered.
Events of

the last two weeks in Mississippi

reach beyond

the

questions

of

state

rights

or

national sovereignty. W h i l e they clearly involve
obedience to law, the Southerner must realize that
they

also

deeply

involve

the

structure

of

his

For Ross Barnett, in his defiance of the federal
government, carried with him the future of the
South; his defeat meant not only permanent defeat
for

loc-a4ism, but

also

the turning of

the tide

against the " o l d " South, with its agrarian and
consciously bi-racial characterictics, and

all that

they carried with them.
Fhere are still years of strife ahead,

before

the South is fully changed. But the region can
no longer successfully defend either the good or
the b a d in its unique heritage; the South of this
afternoon is not the South of last Saturday, and
even the segments which still remain are destined
to disappear.

"It's

a religion

that's

being

attached

down

—Rice

senior

from

.Mississippi,

1962

I o those who do not or cannot understand the
depth of the interlocking, of segregation with life
in the D e e p

South, Ross Barnett's actions are

incomprehensible. His actions can

be j u d g e d —

and are, almost without exception, being judged
manifestations

political

ambition:

of

bigotry,

these - motives,

hatred,

and

from a tired

64-year-old man ineligible to run for re-election.
I his is no answer; the crises in the South cannot
all be explained in terms of personal malevolence.
J he

South's difficulties are

scheming

politicians,

but

to

riot
a

traceable
peculiar

to

racial

relationship entangled with its entire social organization. Ross Barnett is a product, not the creator,
of a society committed to segregation.
*
V
V
*
"I don't like enforced integration any more
than I lil(e enforced segregation. If I have
to choose betweerf the United States government
and
Mississippi,
then I'll
choose
Mississippi
. . . I would fight for Mississippi

The

o f ev«»iing
thunderehowera...
b u t i t i l NOT
rain P r o g s ! !

You gotta give him >

• credit...Most people.
just talk about the'
weather-but he
about

1

*

#

#

#

"We conclude that in the field of public
education the doctrine of 'Separate but equal'
has no place."
—Earl
W h e r e , then,

does

Warren,

THRESHING-IT-OUT

1954

responsibility lie

for the

bloodshed which followed on Sunday and M o n d a y
of this week? There can be no doubt that it belongs
with

the Mississippi officials who left the w a y

open for violence to develop when they refused
to

turn

their

guns

on

sponsibility belongs,

their

obviously,

own people.
with

men

Relike

Edwin W a l k e r who provoked senseless disasters
when his cause was already lost.
But

such

answers,

though

accurate, are

in-

adequate and superficial. T h e fragile balance of
the South's social structure, and the totality of the
attack upon it, foreordained those roles and left
in doubt only the personalities to fill them.
and property damage surely rests with those who
refused to keep the peace and with those who
conspired

to

break

it.

Ultimate

responsibility,

however, must lie with those who would remake
society: with those who forget that fundamental
changes must come fir.«t in the hearts and* the
minds of

men: with those who believe that a

way of l i f e — a religion—can be reversed at their
whim, overnight.
*

"The

South, the poor South."

—John C. Calhoun, 1850
W h a t is the future of the South? A s we have
known it, it has none.

T h e r e is much of worth in the Southern Sociopolitical tradition; in spite of anachronisms and
injustices, it persists as a vague alternative to the
smoke, squalor, and vast impersonality of industrial
society.
It could not endure indefinitely, as the growth
of business in the present-day South proves; but
the Southern tradition does suggest answers to
crucial and perplexing questions which the world
s-till fjfeces. Although the Soufti, through its
distinctive experience, is uniquely qualified to
offer these answers, last week it lost its final
chance both to survive and to be heard. A n era
has endqd.
H a d it ended with dignity and honor, it would
be tolerable.
Edwin W a l k e r leading a charge of children
armed with bricks. and broken bottles is neither
dignity nor honor. „
It is tragic that the enfl should come, but it is
inexpressibly sad that it should come like this.
— G . S.

Thresher
D A N TOMPKINS
Business Manager

Don't 'Encumber' Senate
With Politics, AlexanderSays
Your editorial concerning the
puses, and I would contend t h a t '
Senate points up a very basic
it is t h e colleges, not the Senate, t h a t f o r m the cornerstone
disagreement existing- among
of s t u d e n t government. H e r e is
the students and student leadyour dynamism,' your 'vision of
ers concerning t h e n a t u r e of
a purpose,' and your confidence.
t h a t body. Personally, I believe
t h a t a t a university such as
The Senate does n o t consider
Rice, founded as it is on the
itself trivial, and it should and
does w a n t to publicize its accollege system, t h e Senate h a s
tions. The most accurate s t a t e only two basic functions.
m e n t in your editorial w a s t h a t
F I R S T , it m u s t serve as an
t h e role of t h e Senate needs to
organization representing t h e
be defined with much g r e a t e r
whole s t u d e n t body to other
precision.
schools and to t h e f a c u l t y and
BILL A L E X A N D E R
administration.
Soph-Jr. Senator
N o one college can represent
Will Rice '64
al) t h e students, f o r instance, in
o
r e q u e s t i n g holidays f r o m t h e
administration, in suggesting
course changes to the faculty, or
on the Southwest Conference
S p or t s m ans hi p Committee.
SECONDLY, it m u s t p e r f o r m
those services here on campus
which t h e students individually
or t h e colleges individually canYour last p a p e r carried a renot pei-form f o r themselves.
view of t h e c u r r e n t issue of t h e
F o r example there must be an
Campanile, a review t h a t seemall s t u d e n t organization to overed to h a v e been written, in t h e
see t h e Student Center Board,
a u t h o r ' s own words, " t h r o u g h
the Campanile, and the Threshsome sort of mysterious h a z e . "
er, to organize social calendars
I N T H E F I R S T place, he
and events, in short to do all the
seems
to be a bit h a z y about
quite necessary services which
w h a t y e a r this is. The f i r s t and
t h e Senate does.
last p a r a g r a p h s of the article
THERE
ARE
those who
call t h e book the '61 Campanile,
would encumber this organizawhile p a r a g r a p h 3 calls it t h e
tion with other functions. They
'62 editorial. The votes being in,
would m a k e it a f o r u m f o r petthe
'61's have it, clearly cont y politics, an excuse to wear
flicting with the annual's title
button down shirts and play stup a g e ( " T h e 1962 Rice Campandent d e m a g o g u e ; they would
ile").
h a v e it compose daring declaSECONDLY, t h ^ h a z e the aurations and long a b s t r a c t t r e a thor observes h a n g i n g over pictises f u l l of sound and f u r y sigt u r e s of Rice beauties may have
n i f y i n g nothing.
something to do with his a f o r e The Senate's members have
mentioned confusion as to t h e
t h e h i g h e s t respect f o r the redate, since such a haze clouded
sponsibilities laid upon them
their pictures in the '61 yearand confidence in their ability
book.
to c a r r y them out if unencumbered w i t h unnecessary chores.
It h a s taken only a y e a r f o r
T H E I S S U E a t hand is not,
it to be observed.
I think, a m a t t e r of self-respect
T H I R D L Y , there a r e some
b u t of honest self-evaluation. ^ ' b r i g h t spots" he did not menMost of t h e Senators have neition: 1) t h e r e is a table of cont h e r time nor inclination to play
t e n t s not present in previous
politician.
y e a r s ; 2) the senior section h a s
You ask, " W h e r e is the dybeen restored, eliminating t h e
namism t h a t m a r k s student govconfused alphabetizing of t h e
e r n m e n t a t other u n i v e r s i t i e s ? "
college section; 3) the cartoons
I m i g h t ask you to name ten
a r e n e a t l y and t a s t e f u l l y disschools w h e r e student governtributed a m o n g t h e various dem e n t is more m e a n i n g f u l or
p a r t m e n t s ; 4) a n informative
privileged t h a n here a t Rice, but
campus section of historical ininstead my a n s w e r is to point to
terest p r e f i x e s t h e photographs.
t h e colleges.
Incidentally, Jim Bob Doty
has come up in the world. My
IN T H E P A S T five years
1958 Reagan H. S. "Pennant"
they have shown an amazing
has only 22 pictures of him.
growth; they have developed a
sense of maturity and responsiDAMON D. HICKEY
bility unheard of on most camHanszen, '64

Hickey Points Out

Four 'Bright Spots'

#

The Rice Thresher, the official stuilent newspaper of Rice University, is published weekly f r o m S ^ t e m b e r to
May except during holiday recesses and examination periods, and when unusual circumstances w a r r a n t a spccial issue.
T h e opinions iexpressed a r e those of t h e student stflff and do not necessarily r e f l e c t t h e ' views of the University
administration.
GRIFFIN SMITH
Editor

There'6 a chance

some, this was such a time.

Burdened with a social system which offends
the moral judgments of the world, it is unable
to communicate the values and the substance of
its way of life.

there."

— : as

—William
Faulkner, 1956
Similarly, the events before the bloodshed
last Sunday night cannot be understood except in
light of the South's committment to preserve itself.
Many Southerners, including some who personally
desired to correct the iniquities of segregation,
saw the battle lines drawn: on one side, the
President, defending principles of law and order
which they knew in their hearts to be true; on
the other side, the Governor, defending for the
last time a way of life that was warp and woof
of their existence. There are times when reason
breaks down and logic gives no answers; for

Momentary responsibility for the deaths, injuries,

society.

y

against the United States even if it meant
going out into the streets and shooting . .

to clothe their opinions with the appearance

advantage

^

In '62 Campanile
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MORLEY AT FORUM

Crash Programs
Will Solve Nothing
BY BILL LIEBLICH
Speaking at Hamman Hall,
free-lance journalist John Morley
delivered his first-hand impressions of the worlds hot spots.
CONCERNING Berlin, Morley
said that one can reasonably*
assume that the Communists will
not give up East Germany, do

'Live With East,'
Berlin Theologian
Says At Chapel

cision passed last year, Honorees
receive no financial aid from Rice
to represent the school at the contest, and must pay all their own
expenses. The festFtfal is primarDanna Holmes, senior English ily a public relations venture, ramajor, represented Rice at the ther than a large-scale beauty
National Football Festival held contest.
last month in Berkeley, California.
Sponsored by the Berkeley Junior
Chamber of Commerce, the FestiA special male chorus is beval annually chooses the National
ing formed to perform during
Football Queen.
President Pitzer's inauguration.
CHOSEN AN Honoree in last Membership is open to members
spring's election, Danna emerged of all f o u r men's colleges. Resecond in the Berkeley competi- hearsals will be held Thursday
tion, and was chosen "Miss Con- at 8 pm and Sunday at 5 pm in
geniality" by her fellow candithe band room of the Rice Medates.
morial Center.
Under a Student Senate de-

Froth Relieved Holmes Takes 2nd
In Berkeley Contest
Of Physical Exam
BY RICHARD DARILEK
No longer will knees be hammered, stomachs prodded, ears
stabbed, or toes tickled. No
longer will the huddled clumps
of shivering humanity await their
individual
classifications. No
more]

not desire unification of Germany, and will not compromise.
Morley characterized the Berlin wall as "a great victory for
the West," because the world
has been shown how desperate
the Communists are to close the
The entering physical exam
floodgates of immigration from ination, an experience common to
East Berlin to the West.
all past graduates of freshmen or"Oversimplification, M o r l e y ientation week, and, for over
said, is one of the mistakes made thirty years, a traditional feaby many American observers cf ture of Rice's annual indoctrinathe international scene." He cited tion program, has been disconthe Congo as one of the areas in tinued. Why this sudden change
which it is essential to determine in a time-honored Rice policy?
what are the really pertinent There are two general reasons.
issues.
DEAN HIGGINBOTHAM view"HASTE, PRESSURES, and ed the system as an increasingly
crash programs will solve nothing unnecessary inconvenience which
in the Congo," Morley said. "The caused a heightening resentment
Negro in Africa will not accept among the freshmen, particularly
the promises of the whites with- the female freshmen, who obout proof, and the whites have jected to it on the grounds that
given the Negroes no reasons to it simply meant resubjecting
trust them. It will take time to them to a scrutiny they had alcorrect these mistakes."
ready undergone in filling out
Morley characterized Cuba as their physical form for admission
a "point of irritation, a point of to Rice.
bargaining" for Khruschev.
To supplant the exam this year
Any acts of war on our part two physical forms were required
toward Cuba would leave Russia of entering freshmen. One, a genan open hand to retaliate against eral form as in the past, was
our missile bases which ring her
filled out by the student and acterritory, he said, adding that
companied his application for ad"the Monroe Doctrine is no long(Continued on Page 6)
er in effect."

By ROB HOUK
Peter Fechter, shot climbing
the Berlin wall, died as the East
and West watched. On both sides
of the wall, there was personal
concern, but in powder-keg Berlin,
no one dared risk an incident.
AS DIETRICH Goldschmidt
put it in chapel last Thursday,
"The existent question is one of
survival or destruction. It often
seems there is no moral answer—
only of bad or worse."
Dr. Goldschmidt is a professor
in the Berlin Theological Seminary, which even today has
branches in both East and West
Berlin. "At all points we have
had to find the Christian way
apart from the two political
views present. Do not let the
SOVIET RUSSIA'S closed soclouds of national prosperity,
ciety
was depicted by Morley. He
democracy or patriotism stand
China rift, and dissensions in the
as the ultimate solution to described incidents illustrative of ranks of the Russian Comthe Russians' control over the
human problems."
munist party.
information made available to
THE CHRISTIAN, Dr. Goldtheir citizens and to the press,
Morley concluded his talk by
schmidt said, must not be
including his interview with the stressing our country's need for
ultimately associated with any
dying author Boris Pasternak, the "improvement of the type of
regime. "There is no demonic
who told the journalist that the diplomats we appoint." "We are
power on earth. Khrushchev too
Communists were slowly "poison- presenting an image to other
is human. We must live with the
ing him to death;"
countries which induces envy and
East as human beings."
Two hopeful "signs were men- resentment of our gaudily disAs a professor living in Ber- tioned by Morley: the Russiaplayed opulence," he said.
lin, Dr. Goldschmidt holds two
principles foremost in his mind:
BREAK THE STUDY HABIT
he lives for peace, in order that
WITH A SNACK AT
World War III shall not occur;
he lives to make life tolerable for
people on both sides of the wall.
"Only detachment from any soHERMANN. PROFESSIONAL BLDG.
cial or political system allows
BREAKFAST — LUNCH — DINNER
us to follow the Bibical commandCHARCOAL BROILER
ment to 'Love - thy neighbor as
STEAKS — HAMBURGERS — HOME MADE PIES
thyself."
OPEN 24 HOURS
ENDING THE EVENING on
the question of German l-eanriaSHORT ORDERS TO GO JA 8-9121
(Continued on Page 5)

DUTCH KETTLE

BILL WILLIAMS

Chorus To Form

TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED FROM
Griffin Smith — Thresher Office
Monday & Friday — 10:00-ll :30
Bob Clarke — Student Association Office
Monday & Friday — 1:00-2:00
Tuesday & Thursday — 11:00-12:00

I l< >1 r s ' I X ) N

< ) F ? C H E S T R A

Sir John
BARBIROLLI
Conductor in C h i e f

OPENING CONCERTS

OCT. 15-16
SEASON TICKETS
NOW ON SALE
Guest Conductors: Pierre Monteux, Werner Torkanowsky, Andre
K o s t e l a n e t z . S o l o i s t s : C l i f f o r d Curzon, Zino F r a n c e s c a t t i ,
Leonard Pennario, Pierre Fournier, Sidney Harth, Ivan Davis,
Daniel Barenboim, William Masselos, Marion Bottler, Blanche
Thebom, Drusilla Huffmaster, Phyllis Curtin, Richard Lewis,
Maureen Forrester, Morley Meredith, Wayne Crouse, The
Houston Chorale, University of Houston Concert Choir.
The San Antonio Symphony Orchestra, Victor Alessandro Conducting. Verdi's Manzoni Requiem . . . The Complete "Daphnis
and Chloe" Ballet Music.
Prospectus detailing all programs may be obtained by writing
or telephoning Symphony Offices, Lower Level, Music Hall,
Houston 2. CA 2 9823.

RESTAURANT

FULLY ACCREDITED

Featuring Both Dining Room & Curb Service

• - > > ' / / l j j l m >i i \ -

S T U D E N T S Vz P R I C E

SEASON TICKETS
N O W ON S A L E
16 Concerts for the Price of 10. MAIL THIS ORDER TODAY!
Name:Address:-Season Tickets at $
Please Reserve
• 16 Monday Concerts
• 16 Tuesday Concerts
• My Check for $
enclosed.

Kay McElhenny, Manuel Edquist, Nella Martin, and
Pat Calahan enjoying a savory chicken dinner at Biil
Williams.

6515 South Main

JA 3-8886

•

Charge to my account at:

•
•
•
•

Battelstein's •
Everitt-BuelowD
Sakowitz - •
Smart Shop •

each for

Foley's
Joske's
Neiman-Marcus
Ralph Rupley

Kindly indicate your preference on
the chart. Tickets will be assigned
to you as near as possible to the
seats requested.
Box Office, Lower Level, Music Hall. Open Daily 9 to 5. Prompt
attention to Mail Orders.
Telephone Reservations CA 2-!9823
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J. NEWTON RAYZOR

Patronize
\

KAY'S LOUNGE

% Our

JANELLE BLACK
2324 BISSONNET

Advertisers

SOUTH MAII
BARBERSHOP

Harold's
Garage

6 Barbers During Week
Good Flattop Man
Call for Appointments
Special Monday Prices
College Students Only
$1.25 Regular Haircut
$1.50 Flattop
6626 S. Main JA 8-8118

JA 8-5323
* Paint & Body Shop
* Automatic Transmissions
* Air Conditioning
* Foreign Cars
* Wrecker Service
2431 DUNSTAN

GOSPEL PREACHING
CARL SPAIN
by

OCTOBER 7-10
Sunday 8:15,10:45 am, 6:00 pm
Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday 7:30 pm

Versatility Denotes Success
From Business Manager of the
Campanile to respected local attorney and benefactor of Rice—
this is J. Newton Rayzor's record
between his freshman days in
1913 and the opening of Rayzor
Hall in 1962.
While an undergraduate at
Rice, Rayzor compiled a record
that would be the envy of any
extracurricular-minded entering
student today.
His principal interest was in
debating — an activity which
flourished in the Institute's early
years under the aegis of several
campus literary societies. The
first lits were not all-feminine
operations, and Rayzor carried
the banner of the "Owl Literary
Society."
HIGHLIGHTS of his debating
c a r e e r included a successful
speech in 1916 at the State Peace
oratorical contest, with the topic
of "Our Place in World Peace."
Later he defended the negative

side of the question, "Resolved,
that harbor and waterway improvements should be made by the
states instead of by the United
States." After this last speech,
The Thresher spoke admiringly of
"Rayzor's splendid mastery of
telling points with which to crush
the arguments of his opponents."
RAYZOR DID NOT limit his
undergraduate activities to debating, however. He served as Business Manager for the 1917 Cam-

•
•
TRUSTEE INTERVIEW.
(Continued from Page 1)
the possibility of tuition in the
future to Rice's stringent financial problems. He noted that the
education of each studnet costs
the university $2400 per year and
said that "a free ride is a very
expensive ride."
ELABORATING ON the prob-

A/VNAA(>AAAA/VVVVVVA/S/SAAA/VVVVyAAA<VVVVWWSAAAAAAAAAA^AAA/VVVVVVVVV

at the

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
4100 Montrose Blvd.
JA 3-7339
(one block north of Richmond Avenue)
EVERYONE WELCOME

panile and sports editor of the
Thresher during the same year.
In April, 1917, the First World
War brought rapid militarization of the Rice campus, and Rayzor was one of a dozen campus
leaders who voluntarily dropped
out of school two weeks before
graduation to go directly to Leo$
Springs ROTC camp. The men received their diplomas from Rice
President Edgar Odell Lovett in
a special Commencement ceremony there early in June.

2511 Bissonnet

JA 8-9566

"Texas Schooner"
144 ounces of tap beer — $2

Hungry for
flavor?
Tareytorts
it" tony ton t

ft

lem to The Thresher, Rayzor
disclosed the fact that this year's
budget foresees a $700,000 loss,
the first unbalanced budget in
Rice history. He pointed out,
however, that with some luck and
donations, a loss of this size
could be avoided; but this forecast shows how severely the
the university is cramped in its
expansion plans.
In reference to his problem,
Rayzor remarked that the university's bill for utilities and
maintenance in 1961-62 w a s
greater than the entire budget
for 1938-39
«
As chairman of the Trustee
Committee on Faculty, Student,
and Alumni Activities, Rayzor
testified that "the competitive
situation with respect to (hiring)
faculty is getting rough." He
praised Rice' "remarkable record in increasing professors'
salaries." The university shows a
7 per cent average annual increase in these salaries.
RAYZOR EXPRESSED high
hopes for Rice to the Autry
House crowd, both as a liberal
and as a technical school. He
said that, largely due to President Pitzer's stature as a chemist
and to the petro-chemical industries of he Gulf Coast, Rice
"has a definite opportunity of
establishing as fine a Department
of Chemistry as there is in this
country."
He continued, "I have heard a
great deal about how great this
university is that I don't believe.
We can make it outstanding—but
I hope we never become so complacent as to think we've arrived.
Let's just call it good and let
it go at that." '
RAYZOR O U T L I N E D the
function of trustfees as the laying down of general policies
which the administration then
applies specifically. He said that
trustees must be alert to university problems and be careful
to stay "in their realm" and to
"guard zealously t h e administration's area of resonsibility."
The Rice trustee praised the
"very happy relationship" between trustees and administration. He noted especially the excellent co-operation b e t w e e n
P r e s i d e n t K. S. Pitzer and
Chancellor Carey Cronis, commenting that the complex president-chancellor systeni has been
"sometimes difficult" at other
schools.

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says R o m u l u s (Alley-Oop) Antonius, agile acrobatic ace of the amphitheater, while enjoying a Tareyton.
"Tempus sure doesflywhen you smoke Tareyton," says Alley-Oop. "Marcus my words, one Tareyton's worth all
the Julius in Rome. Because Tareyton brings you de gusti- f
bus you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette " I
Dual Filter makes the difference

Tareyton

DUAL FILTER
tndad qf

mo-itmrmMUntmt t " n

WADEMAN'S
FLOWERS FOR
THE LIVING
3256 Westheimer
JA 6-1231
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Found As Intelligent,
Than English Counterparts

'ti
By GRIFFIN SMITH
American undergraduates are
no less intelligent than their English counterparts—their work is
simply far less specialized, a
British scholar told a small group
at Hanszen House September 26.
Mr. John .Crow, who teaches
Shakespeare and Elizabethan drama at King's College, University
of London, added that English
students come to college to study
seriously—not, as he put it, "to
learn garment merchandising, elementary dentistry, or how to
drive a motorcar."
THE AMERICAN people want
much more from their teachers
than the English do, he said, referring to emphasis on lectures,
guidance, and "busy work." Personal contact between teacher and
student is stressed much more on
this side of the Atlantic.
As an example, he said that in
an English university a graduate
student discusses the topic of his
work with his director, "and then
he's told to go to the (British)
Museum and write it. The faculty
hardly ever sees him more than
once a year."
ANOTHER IMPORTANT distinction between English and
American universities, C r o w
pointed out, was the difference in
size. Approximately 23 per cent
of American high school graduates go on to college, while little
more than four per cent of English students follow this course.
Crow has taught undergraduates at two American universities, Northwestern and UCLA. He
described their attitudes as "quite
different" from those to which he
had been accustomed-"The most
notable phenomenon," he said, "is
that American students seem actually to enjoy Shakespeare—
they show emotion, while the
Englishman prefers not to show
it."
As a teacher, he was struck by

the fact that American students
want such close personal contact
with their faculty. "In England
people don't cluster around you
asking questions after class.
There, students are more satisfied with their own company."
CROW CRITICIZED the American penchant for 'sophomore survey" courses in literature (such
as Rice's now defunct English
230). "I question the value of
giving people three weeks of
Greek drama," he said, adding
that "this is the sort of thing to
do in your vacation."
At the University of London,

the examination system differs
sharply from that of the U.S.
"Comprehensives, usually consisting of nine three-hour papers in
a week, are given at the end of
the third year; before that, there
are no tests. You don't go along
picking up a point here, a point
there until age 72," he said.
Crow compared the English exam system to "Patterson versus
Liston." Everything depends on
your ability at one particular
time: "however well you've been
preparing, however good and virtuous you are—it can still go for
nothing."

TOO BAD, RANDY

Fondren To Bar High Schoolers;
TRG's Breathe Sigh of Relief
BY ALFRED LOWEY-BALL
Male students who frequented
the library in days past well remember the hordes of young high
school maidens who roamed Fondren's corridors with study, seemingly, the last thing in their
minds.
Those days will soon be over.
Dr. Hardin Craig, director of the
library, said that in order to prevent Fondren from becoming a
"date bureau" he will "restrict
the use of the library to those
students who are in need of the
facilities offered here."
WHEN THIS policy goes into
effect, high school students wanting to come here must first obtain a referral form from their
school librarian which will include
the student's name, school and
reasons before they will be allowed to enter the library.
It was pointed out that a determined girl teen-ager would not
let a mere thing like a referral
form keep her from making an
appearance. Dr. Craig said in re-

6COTHIN6 P6PT

ply that every little obstacle
would cut down on the great number of girls who, periodically,
"like a flock of sparrows," descend upon Rice to buzz and strut.

"I know I complained about the price of that
chemistry book, but this jacket isn't changing
editions in the fall."

Courtesy of the Rice Campus Store
and College Store Journal

Graduating Ph.D's. MS's, BSEE's
Exceptional0
opportunities
with

SYLVANIA
i> *

near

SAN FRANCISCO

WHEN MONEY MATTERS

'TISTJB

S
E
E

Sylvania M o u n t a i n View, 40 m i n u t e s south of S a n Francisco,
offers you challenging scientific work on defense systems,
plus ideal living conditions.

Texas National
Bank
OF

H O U S T O N

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

T h e work involves s y s t e m s studies, design a n d d e v e l o p m e n t
in f r e q u e n c y ranges f r o m D C to daylight; it offers growth
into scientific or m a n a g e m e n t positions of responsibility.

immediate openings exist in the following fields:
Operations Research
Systems Analysis, Design
Design and Development of:
Antennas, Receivers, Transmitters,
Transceivers, Servos
Analog Computers
Mechanical Design
Field Engineering
Sophisticated San Francisco's theatres, restaurants and major
league sports are minutes away. The Pacific Ocean is near;
hunting, fishing and skiing 3 hours' drive.
Furthering your education? Sylvania encourages, sponsors
graduate study at Stanford and other nearby institutions.
See your Placement Officer now to talk with Sylvania's

representative

ON CAMPUS, NOVEMBER 3
or write J. C. Richards, Sylvania MVO, Box 188, Mountain View, California

LET VITALIS® KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE!
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalfs with V-7®, the
greaseiess grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff,
prevents dryness-keeps your hair neat ail day without grease.

Sylvania also offers opportunities
at Eastern, Midwestern facilities.
Immediate openings for February
graduates. U.S. citizenship required.
An equal opportunity employer.

LVANIA ELECTRONIC 8 Y 8 T I M 8
Government Systems Management

Vgmiy

GENERAL TELEPHONE i ELECTRONICS
7«e-A
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Arsht Brands Stats Tax 'Arshais,'
Calls Stats Government 'Provincial'
By DEBBY ROMOTSKY
Mrs. Marjorie Meyer Arsht, Republican candidate for the State
Legislature, was the guest speaker of the Rice Young Republican
Club Thursday, September 27 in
the Fondren Lecture Lounge.

present her entire political philosophy, Mrs. Arsht touched on such
topics as the Texas Legislature,
her p a r t y affiliation, states
rights, and the integration problem.

COMMENTING ON the Texas
In an opening statement, de- government during her opening
signed to introduce herself and to remarks and the question and answer period which followed, Mrs.
Arsht branded it as "provincial,"
with an "archaic" tax structure,
Complete Cleaning
and "too many state employees."

Marjorie Arsht
Republican
Candidate

Laundry Service

Sunset
Cleaners

Legislature
Position No. 5

1706 Sunset

JA 4-7648

Checks Cashed

Rice '33

W. HOLCOMBE

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
Our Clever Cleaners Clean Clothes Carefully
UNIVERSITY BLVD.

WE CLEAN ALL DAY SATURDAY
RICE

• 2 4 0 0 BOLSOVER —
JA 3-9112
SUNSET

SAME BLOCK AS

VILLAGE POST OFFICE

O p e n only to s t u d e n t s of

RICE UNIVERSITY

VICEROY
#

Football Contest 1

.. She suggested a list of bookkeeping procedures, a revamping
of the commission system, and development of a stable tax economy.
Mrs. Arsht expressed the belief
that Texas growth has not kept
up with national advancement because, "Industrial progress cannot be legislated. We need a
stable tax economy to draw
people. We must develop a stable
climate for industry."
THE CANDIDATE also expressed the belief that, wherever
possible, government should operate on a local or state, rather
than on a national level. She presented this in keeping with what
she defines as her conservative
policy of "freeing men from the
power of Washington."
On integration, Mrs. Arsht
stressed that, "Many things become immoral before they become
illegal. The government should
lag a little behind the morals of
the people. . . it cannot legislate
morals for which the people are
not ready."
Other questions from the floor
covered a wide range of topics,
from welfare payments to water
problems.
NAAAA/NAAA/SAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/S/SAAA^

BERNARD GOLD
Dispensing

Optician

"Contact Lenses"
2525 Rice Blvd.
JA 4-3676

Sights
--and Soinds
By STEFAN OFFENBACH

As the fatigue of another semester sets in, Riceites are
searching for diversion from
their labors. The Thresher humbly
offers the following suggestions.
For entertainment in
light
vein, one can go to The Hamlet,
which is presenting "The Death
of Bessie Smith" and "One Finger Exercise." The first is an Edward Albee play, telling the story
of a Negro singer who died because she was refused admittance
by white hospitals after an auto
accident; the second is a satirical
review.
THE PLAYHOUSE is still producing Gypsy, the entertaining
story of the girlhood of famous
entertainer, Gypsy Rose Lee.
Kenton fans who are over
twenty-one are in luck this week.
The famous jazzman will play all
evening at Jimmie Menutis Club
and Lounge Friday night.
Incidentally, this is another excellent week for going to the movies. For those who can resist the
call to studies, go to the Delman.
Jean Anoulih's play, "Waltz of

PHYSICALS(Continued from Page 1)
mission; the other, a complete
physical examination by the student's family physician, was required only of those who were accepted by Rice.
IN THIS SAME area, Dean
Higgenbotham also resolved a related question about Freshman
Week by stipulating that the required fifteen dollar fee included
funds for the Health Service, never the physical exams, and thus
needed no reduction.
The second general reason for
this change was given a broader
scope by Dr. Arthur Weston,
presently the Chairman of the
Health and Physical Education
department and, for two years'
prior to this fall, the Chairman of
the Health Service.

(Closes October 3rd)

THE AUTRY REFECTORY
6265 South Main

In Autry House

First Prize...$1005°
Second Prize...$255°
Ten 3rd Prizes... $ 10^ c „
12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.

, Four contests in all . . . New contest every two
weeks . . . exclusively f o r t h e students on this
campus! You'll find complete rules printed on
Official Football Contest E n t r y Blanks.

across Main St. from Campus
Sferves Lunch 11:30 t h r o u g h 1:30
Monday t h r o u g h F r i d a y
Rice S t u d e n t s Meal Ticket $5.50 Value
f o r $5.00
You'll Come Back If You Come Once
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ALRAY FOREIGN
FILMS
OX 7-9654

North Freeway to Cavalcade Cutoff
Friday - Saturday - Sunday
"A Nightmarish Masterpiece"—Tim<
Michelangelo Antonioni's

in

Italian
Titles)

with

English

plus BOWL OF CHERRIES
(a satiric, slapstick, short)
Open Friday, Saturday 6:15
Sunday 1:45
ALLRAY—where foreign films mean
fine films

Gifts

ENTER NOW
AND W I N !

© 1982, BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORP

"This is all part of the big step
which began two year^ ago and
is now moving toward a climax,"
said Dr. Weston. "We are working1 on the health service through
these various innovations and programs to transform it from a
first aid station into an agency
whose prime purpose is to provide good, safe attention for the
medical needs of .the student."

1/ A VVENTURA

and Student Center Basement

g o t t h e Taste
t h a t ' s right!

THIS STEP, according to Dr.
Weston, is but one of many designed to boost Rice's health facilities. The physical reports now
submitted by the freshmen in
completing their registration are
now reviewed with specific problems considered.

(Spoken

Colleges, Campus Store, Sammy's

VICEROY^

Dr. Weston attributes the elimination of this exam to the policies of the new Rfce Medical Director, Dr. Ray Skaggs. He followed by saying that the recent
influx of out-of-Houston students,
the building of Jones College and
the increasing awareness that a
personal physician would be more
thoroughly familiar with individual needs, contributed a great
deal toward this change of policy.

5006 Fulton

" Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at:

Not too Strong*...Not too Light.

the Toreadors," starring Alec
Guiness, opens Thursday. It's the
story of an old soldier and hi3
dreams of love.
THE AL'RAY is presenting
"L'Awenture" this week-end; this
is Antonioni's controversial film
about a missing girl and her several love affairs. "Guns of Darkness," starring David Niven and
Leslie Caron, is the story of an
attempt to save the life of a deposed South American president.
Opening Thursday, it will be at
the Metropolitan.
Sports will coerce many Owls
from their books. October 6 at 8
pm, the Blue and Gray meet the
Nittany Lions of Penn State.
THE WEEK'S MOST interesting television will be in the sports
field also. Channel 2, on Wednesday at 1:45, Thursday at 1:45,
Saturday at 10:45 and Sunday at
10:45 will present somebody beating the hated New York Yankees.
For those few who are interested in none of the listed ways to
enjoy themselves, we heartily
recommend a few quiet hours of
studying one's schoolwork.

Easily

A/so
available
in new
Slide-Top"
Case
6135 KIRBY DRIVE

M
'

5225 BELLAIRE BLVD.

To

Mailed

Wear
Anywhere!

# In The Village
2519 University Blvd.
JA 8-1509
Also Bellaire: MO 5-5557
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Out On A

The Thresher sails along at
11-1-1 for an .885 record. But
the going gets rougher now.
Texas 34, Tulane 7. There
ought to be a lesson here: Texthey real? Was it a fluke? But you £new that in Baton Rouge
as plays Tulane, Arkansas
it couldn't be a fluke, and yet you wondered if they could do it
plays Northwest Louisiana St.,
against Penn St. And you dropped
off to sleep happily,
very
and Rice plays LSU. Couldn't
happily, secure in the knol®ledge that at the other end of Highway
we rotate ? Texas by the stand290 someone in Austin wasn't sleeping well at all. And you £nen> ard score.
TCU 14, Arkansas 10. We
that if the Penn State game turned out the way you thought it
know better, but we've had a
could, you could point a seismograph toward Austin next Saturday
hunch all along that TCU's betnight and watch the needle jump.
ter than suspected. The editor
disagrees. The preceding was a
paid political announcement.
Air Force 13, SMU 0. The
best thing about SMU's football team is that every other
year your school plays them in.
Dallas, and you get to go.
Texas A&M 21, Texas Tech
Plato may have confined real this weekend, backed by shifty 10. Aggies finally win this one,
Being to the non-physical world soph Gene Fleming and a line that but it puts them on top of the
of pure Form, but for the Rice met the finest forward line in conference—for a while.
Owls, the test of reality lies be- the country last week—and held
Penn St. 14, Rice 12. We
its own.
tween the thirty yard lines.
don't like to do it, but we're
BUT PENN STATE is bigger,
Exhibiting very litle Platonic
afraid of jinxing the Owls. Refeeling for arch-rival LSU, the heavier, and more explosive than member what happened to the
Owls will be out Saturday night LSU, although they don't have Cardinals.
to prove to 40,000 skeptics that the Tigers' speed or agility. Nor
LSU 10. Georgia Tech 7. This
they indeed constitute a physical are the Owls faced with the
pick is simply on pride (LSU's)
reality, and one'that will have to psychological obstacles of Baton
and prejudice (ours). On nabe reckoned with in the South- Rouge.
tional TV.
west Conference race.
CONQUERERS OF Navy (41THE NATION'S fourth-ranked 7), and Air Force (20-6), the Nitteam, Penn State's Nittany Lions, tany Lions throw a brilliant passDROMGOOLE'S
rate a slim three-point pick to ing attack and an all-American
burst the Owl bubble. Last week half-back, Roger K o c h m a n,
the Owls met and equaled the na- against the Owls in one of the
tion's number five squad at Baton nation's feature games.
Rouge; ominous in the future is
Elsewhere in the SWC, TCU
the date with Texas, currently and Arkansas fight to eliminate
In the Village
third and still rising.
Typewriters . Calculators
each other as the possible heirWalter McReynolds, the best apparent to still-mighty Texas.
Adding Machines . Repairs
third-team quarterback in the SMU hosts the Air Force, Tech
Rentals . Sales
world, will lead the Owl attack and A&M struggle in comparative
JA 2-4323
2454 Bolsover
JA 9-9226
obscurity, and Texas warms up
against Tulane.

1962 Re-View: The Arm And The Army
By PAUL BURKA
Sing in me, Muse, and through me tell the story
of that man skilled in all ways of contending,
the wanderer, harried for years on end,
after he plundered the stronghold
on the proud heights of Troy.
—Homer: The Odyssey
*
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there, and maybe

walked

in the door, full of a forgotten
Rouge,

lying

night

in bed,

ending

And

himself reached

take

to stop:

you
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it.

hope, and there, back from Baton
Odyssey.

place

the greatest

it seemed

of his life

ironic that on the very
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McReynolds,
by

reading

the

night when he had
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into history to read of the analogous

feeling

was Walter

three milleniums

deeds of an ancient predecessor.

Seldom if ever has a Rice team entered a game as such
. a prohibitive underdog. It wasn't so much the odds—LSU
was a 15 point favorite—but the meaning behind the betting line. LSU, doubtless the nation's finest defensive
team, has only given up as many as 15 points in a game
once since 1958. Only last year, as any loyal Owl fan can
tell you, it was Rice who killed the national championship
ambitions of the Tigers, 16-3.
And thus it was that the 15 point odds took on even
greater significance. For the Owls, it wasn't to be a question of winning or losing; it was merely *a question whether
or not LSU could score enough. A few, and very few, conceded that the game might be reasonably close. Nowhere
was it admitted that Rice might win. The Owls weren't
given a chance.
You remembered
Galveston,
"Paul,"

when

You

the

your

a returning letterman
And

senior
that

and the numbers

back in junior high in
graders

working

around his neck,
year
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school,

to start every
again,

decreasing

at last the magic Word came:

when
game

talking

he
as a

about

by fives—25,

a

20,

touchdown.

The most amazing feature of the game was not McReynolds' remarkable composure, or the great catches of
the Rice ends, or the magnificent play by the Rice line,
but the fact that sophomores came through as they did.
The ends, predictably did their job: they turned LSU's
bread-and-butter power sweeps inside. But the inexperienced tackles were equally valiant. Against the finest line
in the South, they held their own time after time. In the
middle of the line the Owls were solid; in the backfield
they proved they could move the ball.
The problems the Owls still face are far less grave
today than they were a week ago. The defensive line could
pass no rougher test, but the offensive blocking wasn't
as sharp. We firmly, believe that no team which relies
primarily on passing can win in this conference, and point
to SMU with Meredith, and Baylor with Stanley and Ply
as recent examples. However, no team gives ground more
grudgingly or less often than LSU, and as the Owl linemen and backs develop, a potent ground attack should follow.
The Owl kicking game left a great deal to be desired.
The missed extra point and the blocked field goal were
four precious points that should have been cashed. And a
short opening kickoff almost gave LSU a six-point chip.
The punting, while better than LSU's, still J;elt the effect
of too many 30-yarders. Texas will probably average better than forty yards per kick this year, and the Owls can't
afford to give away ten yards per exchange. Ten yards
can be a long, long distance. Ask LSU.
And
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Objective Reality Is Focal
Point Of Rice-Lion Clash

Seniors who will take part in
the academic processions to be
held October 10 and 11 are
asked to pick up their academic
regalia in the Student Center
Store before 4 pm October 9.
All members of the class ai'e
asked to meet on the first
floor of Rayzor Hall, in robes,
at 1:45 pm to group for the procession. The same procedure
will be followed October 11- at
9:15 am. In case of rain, buses
will be available for transportation to the Music Hall, according to the same time schedule.
In addition, a meeting of the
Class of 1963 will be held in the
Physics Amphitheatre at 12:45
pm Friday, October 5.

Mi nit Man
Car Wash

COPYRIGHT ©

1961, THE COCA-COL* COMPANY, COCA-COLA AND COKE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS

'ms&x

America's Finest
Car Washing
5001 S. MAIN
6900 HARRISBURG
$1 with Rice ID

are

HERMANN PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP
OPEN 8-6, MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

BETWEEN HALVES...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

6419 Main
" Your Neighbor,

JA 2-5311
Just Across

Main Street"

Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by BOTTLER'S NAME HERE

61-C-37-2

HOUSTON COC^-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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" K I N A WARDROBE"
(Nothing to Buy — lust Pick Winners)

This Week's P r i z e d " a ®

Duncan Decries Pessimism,
Sets Tone For Discussions
By TOM SCHUNIOR

1.) The SPORTCOAT
2.) The SLACK
3.) The JARMAN SHOE

"Can a crowd be anything but
lonely? And what is so evil about
the f a c t that it i s ? " These were
some questions t h a t Dr. Hugh
Duncan posed in conversation
about the firfet Book-of-the-Semester discussion this Thursday
in Fondren Lecture Lounge at
4:30.

general remarks about Riesman's
Lonely Crowd, comes to Rice's
sociology department this year
a f t e r spending the past several
years writing.

Dr. Konstantin Kolenda, moderator of the discussions, has extended a special invitation f o r all
old Agora devotees to come participate in the discussions. The
ADDED DR. Duncan, "All this group will decide on a permanent
moaning and wailing about the meeting time this Thursday.
passing of our old human values
may just be irrelevant. Our modern large-scale operations and
great mobility are given conditions; our problem is to make the
best of them."
Setting the tone f o r this semesBy SHIRLEY JONES
ter's discussions, he maintained,
With
little business of real in"I hope we'll arouse some real
controversy and debate. You just portance confronting it, the Sencan't consider these social con- ate breezed through a 52-minute
ditions in a total vacuum void of session last week.
At the September 26 meeting
any personal commitment."
DR. DUNCAN, who will pref- Mike J a f f e reported that there
ace the f i r s t discussion with some will be a Forum speaker about
once every three weeks. They will
be such high-ranking people as
Michael Bloomenthal (Deputy
Assistant Secretary of State for
Economic A f f a i r s ) , and Admiral
Louis Strauss (former head of
the Atomic Energy Commission).
The President of the American

Job Openings
Placement service interviews
will begin October 15, according to John B. Evans, Director
of Placement.
Evans urged s t u d e n t s to
check their files in his office,
to make sore t h a t they are in
order. "We recommend that
students have another copy of
their yearbook picture made
and include i t in their files,
Evans addpd.
E V A N S REPORTED that
more and more companies were
consenting to interview students "regardless of their military obligation."

•SENATE REPORT-

Financial Reports, Forum Plans
Feature Short, Mundane Session

1.) The COAT
s

* a revolutionary
new
waistband design
gives you a slimmer,
srparter look, with

imported all wool A A 5 0
literweight
JmU

V

Insurance Plan
Offers Riceites
SWC 'New Deal'

2.) The SLACK
E-Z-FLEX
4 A
SPECIAL

CORDOVAN
or BLACK

95

Genuine
CORDOSHELL

available

3 STYLES
£

hand sewn
LOAFER

•

PLAIN TOE
BROGUE

#

SADDLE OXFORD

HERE ARE THE SIMPLE RULES
1. Clip Coupon below and pick Winners Sr Ties.
2. Pick Score for Feature Game Only! !
M. Deposit Entry in Student Center by Midnight Thursday before
the games."
4. To win, you must pick all the games right. Ties will be broken
on the basis of .nearest correct score of feature game.

you're off & winging

Contest open Only to Students and Faculty of Rice Univ.

UNIVERSITY SHOP FOOTBALL CONTEST
NAME
ADDRESS

f o r games played SAT., OCT. 13
CLASS

Please Print Plainly
"LIMIT—5 ENTRIES PER
PERSON
Feature game (pick score)
ARMY

WIN
•

••
••
•
..EL

O

ARIZONA STATE TIE
MICHIGAN STATE •
•
OREGON STATE
•
WISCONSIN
•
TEXAS
•
RICE
•
RUTGERS
Q

PENN

/

\

STATE I
1
WIN
W. TEXAS STATE
Q
MICHIGAN
•
WASHINGTON
•
NOTRE DAME
•
OKLAHOMA
Q
OREGON
Q
COLGATE
Q

Wear the natural-shouldered jacket, reversible
vest and traditional PostGrad Slacks in a single
solid combination. For an
entirely different look,
flip the vest over to a
muted plaid that matches
the beltless.cuffless Piper
Slacks. Just ad-lib as you
go along and man, you've
got itmadeatany session!
The 4 pieces in under*
stated colorings; $39.95
at swingin' stores.

ED NIRKEN'S

U*uv&i&itn 4-Piece Combo Suit
iM

ViLLAOm

Rice students are being offered
the opportunity to participate in
a ne\v" all-school group medical
insurance program.
This plan was initiated through
the efforts of Dr. Ray H. Skaggs,
a faculty committee, and the administration a f t e r an attempt was
made to double the rates on the
old policy.
CIRCULARS MAILED to the
students and made available at
the Student Health Service describe in detail the provisions of
the new policy, which offers comprehensive coverage to subscribers for medical expenses which
students are likely to incur. Both
Dr. Skaggs and Dr. Ossenfort
have urged students to participate
in the program f o r their own
sake.
The purpose of the policy is to
insure that a student who has an
illness or accident of a limited
degree shouldn't have to reach
into his own pocket to cover medical expenses, according to Dr.
Skaggs.
THE NEW POLICY with Standard Life and Accident was selected by competitive bid to replace the old policy with American General and includes some increased benefits at a moderate
boost in cost.
Those higher rates are based on
American General's current experience data. If the experience
data f o r this year is more favorable, there is a very real possibility that Rice will enjoy the
substantially lower rates which
the new company offers all of the
other Southwest C o n f e r e n c e
schools.

Medical Association will also be
here this semester.
PHIL TUTTLE read a financial report f r o m Charles Williams,
Business Manager of the 19611962 Thresher. The net profits
"were split between the Editor and
the Business Manager, each of
whom received $626.
Gay times are being planned
for the Rice student body by Mike
Groves, Chairman of the Guidance
and Orientation C o m m i t t e e .
Groves reported that Hamman
Hall is reserved for the Freshman
Skit on October 26, and t h a t the
Shamrock Hotel has given us permission to build a bonfire on its
lawn following the Slime Parade.

BERLIN(Continued from Page 3)
ment, Dr. Goldschmidt expressed
his personal opposition to the
movement. "To the Genrian
mind, an army is power—it is
a mystical thing, with fancy uniforms standing f o r Germany's
greatness. How can Germany
become a balanced democracy
when twenty years ago Naziism
was totally embraced by the
population?" German rearmament is "playing around with a
deadly thing."

LANGUAGES(Continued from Page 1)
which took place when the first
machine was finally abandoned.
FOUR CHANNELS will be
available for group work, and
radio receiver, stereo-hi-fi turntables and speakers, and movie
equipment will be built in.
The mikes will be attached to
the headsets, and each unit will
be provided with tone and volume
controls. Students will use the
equipment during required lab
periods and in supervised free
time.

In the Village

Flattop Specialty
2434 Times
J A 8-9440

'ONE'S A MEAL'
Brooks System Sandwich Shops

Fine Food For Everyone
2520 Amherst
IN THE VILLAGE
2128 Portsmouth

9307 Stella Link
IN STELLA LINK CENTER
5422 Richmond Rd.
9047 So. Main
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